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1. Introduction 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [1] has shown that the climate will change, 
and provides different scenarios on what may happen and when, while the Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment [2] has shown how the functioning of ecosystem services contribute 
to the maintenance or otherwise of human health. It is recognized that the main brunt of the 
effects of anthropogenic climate change will be borne by communities in developing 
countries, particularly in Africa. For example, the IPCC forecasts that some parts of Africa 
will become warmer and wetter, whereas others will become drier, and there will be higher 
frequencies of storms and floods. Changes in the distributions and amounts of rainfall will 
ensue, as water is a fundamental human requirement that also influences human wellbeing 
and health, and understanding how water systems will change is a pre-requisite to 
understanding potential future changes in disease epidemiology. 
A possible scenario that could involve the spread of diseases into non-endemic regions is 
with the migration of infected people in places where vectors are already present but, as yet, 
there is no disease. For instance in South Africa, there are three newly described forms of S. 
damnosum (vectors of onchocerciasis) present, with one (the Pienaars form) [3] identified 
from sites where man-biting is known. This habit appears to be spreading in South Africa in 
the Johannesburg area and two separate sections of the Orange river [4]. Furthermore, it is 
known that there is extensive migration into South Africa (both legal and illegal) of people 
from countries where onchocerciasis is endemic. Such migration is likely to expand with 
increasing environmental degradation and poverty.  
This chapter discusses how future climate change scenarios could influence disease 
transmission and distribution, for better or for worse; by delving into the past, present and 
future effects of climate on diseases using malaria as an example.It will also elaborate on the 
environmental factors affecting disease agents, the effects of climate on the physiological 
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processes of pathogens and the host-pathogen interactions, vector diversity and vector 
borne diseases, as well as transmission zones related to disease distribution. Finally, the 
chapter examines the effects of climate change on migration and how this may impact 
disease distribution. 
2. Changing patterns of disease distribution with climate: Past, present 
and future situation 
The geographic distribution of diseases has revealed changes over history [5]. Several 
factors can be linked to the changes in disease distribution, but of interest to this review on 
climate change and disease distribution, are global warming, agricultural colonization, 
deforestation and reforestation. Changes in climate, either at the micro (country) or macro-
geographical (continent) level influence the survival, reproduction, transmission of disease 
agents and vectors, and their interaction with the geophysical factors associated with 
climate: primarily precipitation, humidity, ambient and water temperature. A considerable 
range of diseases, including cholera [6], lymphatic filariasis [7] and tick-borne encephalitis 
[8] are affected by changing environmental conditions. However, alongside schistosomiasis 
and dengue, malaria is one of the diseases that has mostly been influenced by climate 
change events [9-11] and provides us with adequate information required to understand the 
roles that climate plays in driving disease prevalence and distribution. 
Plasmodium falciparum malaria has had a long evolutionary history with humans [12-14], 
dating back to 10,000 years ago [15, 16], coinciding with human population growth and the 
change from hunter-gather's behavior to that of agriculture [17, 18]. The plausible 
distribution of malaria prior to intervention programs [19, 20], was believed to reach 
latitudinal extremes of 64° north and 32° south [21], at the turn of the 20th century. The 20th 
century, however, was undoubtedly a period of global climate change [1], and, using this 
era as a backdrop, many empirical and biological climate-malaria models [8, 10, 22-24] have 
sought to predict the future impact of climate change on the distribution of this disease. 
Climate variables such as temperature, humidity and rainfall affect the incidence and 
distribution of malaria, through changes in the vector and parasite life cycles and behavior 
[25, 26]. Studies in the Amazon Basin suggest that precipitation drives malaria incidence. 
However, this relationship varies in the uplands where more precipitation corresponds with 
more malaria, and is negative in areas dominated by wetlands and large rivers [27]. In 
determining the climate effects on malaria transmission, studies on Anopheles stephensi have 
shown that temperature affects sporogonic development of P. falciparum by altering the 
kinetics of ookinete maturation [28]. Ookinete development and blood meal digestion are 
lengthened as temperatures decrease from 27-21°C. Nevertheless, low temperatures (21–
27°C) do not appear to significantly influence infection rates or densities of either ookinetes 
or oocysts. On the other hand, high temperatures (30 and 32°C) appeared to significantly 
impact parasite densities and infection rates by interfering with developmental processes 
occurring between parasite fertilization and ookinete formation, especially during zygote 
and early ookinete maturation [27]. Paaijmans and colleagues [29] further showed that the 
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influence of climate on malaria transmission depends on daily temperature variations, with 
temperature fluctuations around low mean temperatures acting to speed up rate processes, 
whereas fluctuations around high mean temperatures act to slow down the processes. 
Despite all the evidence of climatic effects on malaria transmission, evidence-based maps of 
contemporary malaria endemicity [20] permit a re-evaluation of the changes in global 
epidemiology of the disease, when compared to the pre-intervention era [19] and enable an 
assessment of the observed changes in range and endemicity to those proposed to occur in 
response to climate change and observed under existing public health interventions [31]. 
 
Figure 1. Climate change and malaria, scenario for 2050 (UNEP/GRID 2005). With climate conditions 
changing in the future, due to increased concentrations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, conditions 
for pests also change. The primary malaria agent, the falciparum malaria parasite, will be able to spread 
into new areas, as displayed in this map, by 2050 using the Hadley CM2 high scenario. Other areas, not 
displayed in the map, will be uninhabitable by the parasite. 
Based on the biology of the vectors and their absence in regions that at present are too cool 
for their survival [10, 32], climate-malaria models depict an increase in the geographic range 
of the disease [33, 34], as temperature and global environmental conditions worsen. Figure 
1, reproduced from UNEP/GRID 2005, represents the global distribution predictions of 
malaria by 2050. The changing climate conditions, due to increased concentrations of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere, will result in heat being trapped herein and thus modify the 
conditions for malaria vectors and P. falciparum, and malaria will be able to spread into new 
areas. However, despite the influence of climate on the distribution of the vectors, the 
predicted climate-malaria models hold true only if no actions are taken. Figure 2 reproduced 
from Gething et al. [31], represents the changing global malaria endemicity since the turn of 
the 20th century. Despite the global temperature increases in the 20th century [1, 35] the  
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Figure 2. a) Pre-intervention endemicity (approximately 1900) as defined in Lysenko and Semashko [19]. 
b) Contemporary endemicity for 2007 based on a recent global project to define the limits and intensity of 
current P. falciparum transmission [30] and c) Change in endemicity class between 1900 and 2007. 
Negative and positive values denote reduction and increase respectively in endemicity. (Source: [31]). 
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figure depicts a marked, global decrease in the range and intensity of malaria transmission. 
The study also revealed that comparison of global-scale climate patterns with the historical 
and contemporary patterns of malaria endemicity, pointed out a disconnection in climate–
malaria relationship over the twentieth century, indicating that non-climatic factors act as 
confounders of this relationship over time. Most malaria-climate models assume that: 1. all 
other factors affecting the distribution of malaria (such as disease and vector control 
efforts) either remain constant or have a relatively negligible effect; and 2. the link between 
climate and the global distribution and intensity of malaria is effectively immutable: an 
empirical climate–malaria relationship observed at one time period will be preserved even 
under changing climate and disease scenarios [31]. As such, contemporary endemicity 
maps provide a poor baseline for empirically-based predictions of future climate effects 
and for the climate-malaria predictions to hold true, the climate change effects must exceed 
the counteracting socio-economic development [36] and aggressive malaria control efforts 
[37-39]. 
3. Environmental factors affecting disease agents 
Disease agents are affected by environmental factors, notably rainfall, humidity, and 
temperature. These, in turn, influence the incidence, distribution and spread of water-borne 
diseases. Water-borne and sanitation-related diseases are major contributors to global 
disease burden and mortality [40], especially in developing countries and in children under 
the age of 5 years. The main agents of these diseases are mostly viruses, bacteria, and 
parasitic worms [41]. Being mostly linked with water and sanitation, these diseases such as 
Cholera, typhoid, schistosomiasis, guinea worm and toxoplasmosis are prone to weather 
fluctuation events that affect their survival and dispersal through this medium.  
Various studies have shown that many disease outbreaks associated with water are 
preceded by heavy rainfall events [42-48]. An example of this phenomenon is with the 
cryptosporidiosis outbreak associated with borehole extracted groundwater, where heavy 
rainfall led to running water from, fecally polluted, cattle grazing fields leaking into the 
borehole water supply [44]. Other studies have shown correlations between rainfall and the 
likelihood of detecting Giardia or Cryptosporidium oocysts in river water [49] and pathogenic 
enteric viruses in water [50], as well as coliform re-growth in water distribution systems, 
presumably because of increased nutrients in water [51]. 
Flooding, following heavy rainfall events, also poses substantial risk to the spread of 
infectious diseases -especially in developing countries where cases of leptospirosis, 
Hepatitis E, malaria and diarrheal diseases have been reported [52-57]. Most often, rainfall- 
and flood-associated outbreaks often come about as a result of contaminated water seeping 
into groundwater or water treatment systems [58] or the provision of suitable breeding 
grounds for disease vectors, in the case of malaria [59, 60].  
Of all the climate change events, temperature poses the greatest threat to the spread of 
infectious diseases, as the increase in temperature has been linked to the blooming of 
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various planktonic species [61-63] and pathogens [64, 65]. Planktonic blooms occur mostly in 
the summer months and the accumulation of toxins either through contact with water or 
food relating to these, such as blue-green algae [61] and dinoflagellates [63], results in cases 
being reported around these periods. However, the most evidence of the effect of 
temperature on risk from waterborne disease is in relation to cholera [64]. Evidence suggests 
that Vibrio cholerae survives in marine waters in a viable but non-cultural form that seems to 
be associated with algae and plankton [5, 64]. This is supported by observations that 
revealed that increases in sea-surface temperature, as a result of El-Nino events, have 
resulted in cholera outbreaks in Asia and South America [65, 67, 68].  
Temperature does not only affect the growth of enteric pathogens, but also affects the 
spread of many viral, rickettsial, bacterial and parasitic diseases that can be transmitted by 
vectors [69]. Gubler and colleagues [25] list a range of possible mechanisms that may affect 
the risk of transmission of vector-borne diseases as a result of temperature changes. These 
mechanisms include the increase or decrease in vector survival, changes in rate of vector 
population growth, changes in feeding behavior, changes in susceptibility of vector to 
pathogens, changes in incubation period of pathogen, changes in seasonality of vector 
activity and changes in seasonality of pathogen transmission. These changes will be 
discussed in subsequent sections. 
4. Climate change effects on pathogen strains, host-pathogen interactions 
and their physiological processes 
Pathogen strain may play a significant role in the host-pathogen or vector-pathogen 
interactions. This section will try to reveal the latitudinal and temperamental changes on the 
diversity in pathogens and their interaction with their hosts and vectors.  
Seasonal disease variations may come about as the result of many factors, including 
seasonally heightened host susceptibility resulting from seasonal stressors [70], changes in 
contact rates resulting from school terms in the case of childhood diseases [71] and seasonal 
changes in pathogen transmission rates resulting from climate variation [72]. Temperature, 
which is the main climate change driver, can affect disease by altering the susceptibility of 
hosts, the virulence of pathogens and the growth rates of both hosts and pathogens, which 
can in turn influence host pathology and disease emergence [73, 74]. The direct influences of 
climate variables (e.g. geography, temperature and rainfall) on the geographical range, 
growth rates of pathogens, variations in pathogen transmission rates and disease incidence 
is an active area of research in disease ecology [23, 64, 75, 76].  
Cholera is an infectious disease endemic to many developing countries. It is caused by the 
bacterium Vibrio Cholerae. In Bangladesh, strains within the 01 serogroup of cholera are 
designated as being either of the "Classical" or the "El Tor" biotype, and both biotypes are 
affected by differing seasonal signatures with pronounced seasonality in disease incidence 
[72, 77]. The Classical strain was believed to be the dominant strain until the 1970s, when 
it was replaced by the El Tor strain which is more resilient to fluctuations in water 
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quantity and quality, as evidenced by the less pronounced seasonal variability of its 
reproductive rates [70]. As such, Koelle and colleagues [70] have shown that the cholera 
strain sensitivity to environmental fluctuations can be considered a phenotypic character 
trait subject to evolution. Unlike the Classical, El Tor expresses vps (Vibrio 
polysaccharide) genes responsible for producing an exopolysaccharide that allows it to 
form a biofilm on abiotic surfaces, thus facilitating its environmental persistence [78]. 
However, the expression of this exopolysaccharide also appears to reduce intestinal 
colonization, and leads to a reduced infectivity and virulence [79], giving the Classical the 
advantage of easier infection and virulence. Despite the apparent evolutionary 
advantages or disadvantages, cholera cases due to both strains decrease during summer, 
and this is explained as the result of a dilution effect by the monsoon rains and the 
concurrent reduction in water salinity levels [80]. 
Small organisms tend to have faster generation times, stronger growth responses to 
temperature and wider thermal windows [81]. While it is easy to find variations in intra or 
extracellular bacterial pathogen strains, diversity in extracellular disease agents is not 
uncommon. For example, in West Africa, two geographic strains of Onchocerca volvulus (the 
parasite causing river blindness) have been observed and described as the forest and 
savannah forms [82], and these play important roles in the pathogenicity of the disease, as 
they transmit the severe –blinding form and the less severe, non-blinding onchocerciasis. 
The existence of geographic strains of parasites, influenced by environmental factors, has 
also been reported in Wuchereria bancrofti [83, 84].  
As evidence suggests, climate-driven changes in interspecific interactions may lead to 
important consequences for host–pathogen relationships and disease emergence [85]. 
Because temperature patterns control growth and reproduction in a variety of organisms 
[86], changes in temperature are likely to influence the rate and timing of development of 
some species more strongly than others [87]. Thus, climate change will likely lead to both 
direct (i.e., physiological) and indirect (i.e., interspecific interactions) effects on parasite 
transmission, some of which may increase disease while others will reduce infection or 
pathology [87]. 
5. Vector diversity and vector borne diseases 
The term “vector-borne diseases” describes illnesses in which pathogenic microorganisms 
such as viruses, bacteria, parasites, and fungi, are transmitted to humans or other animals 
through the feeding activity of blood- sucking arthropods.  
The underlying mechanisms through which climate change may influence the infectivity of 
vector-borne diseases may be attributed to four main factors, including (i) expanding the 
range of vectors and hosts into new human populations, (ii) changes in vector or host 
population density. Furthermore, such changes in host/vector populations, as well as 
extreme environmental conditions affecting host immuno-competence may impinge on (iii) 
the frequency of infections, and (iv) pathogen load [88].  
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Under the second mechanism, high records of rainfall create convenient breeding grounds 
and increase food availability for vectors such as mosquitoes, ticks, and snails [88]. In South 
America, for example, following the abundant rainfall that marked the El Niño Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) there came about a corresponding increase in Aedes mosquito 
populations [90, 91] while in Senegal and Niger, a lower incidence of malaria was attributed 
to diminished mosquito populations following reduced amounts of rainfall [92, 93].  
Climate change results in the distribution of vectors into non-endemic areas, as well as their 
proliferation in endemic areas. Many vector-borne diseases are transmitted between a lower 
end range of 14-18oC and an upper end range of 35-40oC [89]. As lower end temperatures 
increase, the transmission periods of infectious diseases such as malaria, encephalitis, and 
dengue fever are enhanced or extended [94]. With malaria, the enhancement of transmission 
becomes imminent as temperature increases cause adult female mosquitoes to digest blood 
and feed more frequently, and as warmer waters shorten the incubation period of vector 
larvae [89]. Between the temperature ranges of 30–32oC, vectorial capacity increases 
substantially due to a decrease in the extrinsic incubation period, despite a reduction in the 
vector’s survival rate. Mosquito species such as the Anopheles gambiae, Anopheles funestus, 
Anopheles darlingi, Culex quinquefasciatus and Aedes aegypti are responsible for transmission of 
most vector-borne diseases, and are sensitive to temperature changes as immature stages in 
the aquatic environment and as adults. Increases in water temperatures lead to faster 
maturation period for larvae [95] and a greater reproduction rate during disease transmission 
periods. In warmer climates, adult female mosquitoes digest blood faster and feed more 
frequently [96], thus increasing transmission intensity. Similarly, malaria parasites and 
viruses complete extrinsic incubation within the female mosquito in a shorter time as 
temperature rises [97], thereby increasing the proportion of infective vectors. It is also noted 
that warmer temperatures in temperate regions result in the “overwinter survivorship” of the 
North American deer mice, which are carriers of hantaviruses, in southwest United States 
following the 1997 ENSO [98]. On the other hand, extreme temperatures above the upper end 
generally disfavor the survival rate of vectors and pathogens [95], as witnessed in Senegal, 
where over the last three decades the incidence of malaria has been reduced by more than 
60% [99]. Warming above 34oC generally has a negative impact on the survival of vectors and 
parasites [95]. Thus, as global temperature conditions worsen, there will be a shift in the 
occurrence and distribution of vector-borne diseases, as areas at the lower temperature range 
of disease transmission will see an increase in disease incidence, while areas at the upper 
temperature will see a decrease. 
Stress, attributed to extreme environmental conditions, challenges the tolerance level of the 
hosts’ immune system and makes them more susceptible to pathogen infections and 
recrudescence [88]. Temperature variations affect pathogen carrying capacity in arthropod 
vectors, and consequently, the epidemiology of infectious disease.  
Moreover, climate change influences the seasonality of infectious disease patterns. 
Anomalies in weather patterns bring about irregularities in pathogen abundance, survival 
within both vectors and hosts, or virulence, impairing the accuracy of surveillance systems 
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in predicting pandemic outbreaks [100]. It is hypothesized that seasonal changes in 
photoperiod affect vitamin D metabolism [101], and thus immune cell antibacterial and 
antiviral activity, leading to host immuno-suppression during the winter season. It is also 
hypothesized that in the northern and southern hemispheres, seasonal changes in 
photoperiods may bring about changes in flight and feeding activity of arthropod vectors to 
result in increased transmissibility of pathogens to hosts.  
In terms of vector diversity, the environmental factors affecting the distribution of the 
vectors have the potential to results in their diversification. West Africa is one region with 
various ecological zones ranging from an extreme of dense forests, through the savannahs, 
to the other extreme of the Sahara desert. In this region, the Anopheles gambiae is highly 
diversified, with diversity reported in terms of sibling species, chromosomal and molecular 
forms. Studies have shown that environmental factors may predict the distribution of the 
observed diversity within this group of mosquitoes [102-104]. An important question, 
however, is the reason why these differences in the An. gambiae are only reported in west 
Africa and not anywhere else on the continent. The answer to this question may possibly be 
found in the existence of several ecological zones within this region. Similarly other 
examples of vector diversity exist as well. Until the discovery of cytotypes, Simulium 
damnosum was believed to be a single species, exhibiting little morphological variation, 
although differences in behavior and ecology were observed within the same area [105] and 
also behaved differently in different areas [106]. Other examples of diversity in vectors of 
diseases can be found in the Glossina palpalis group, Lutzomyia longipalpis and ixodid ticks. 
6. Transmission zones related to disease distribution 
Climate and temperature zones play an important role in the establishment of disease 
transmission zones. From the discussions and evidence presented in the sections above, it is 
becoming clearer that the effects of climate change will lead to the establishment of disease 
transmission risk areas, which will expand or decrease as the environmental factors become 
favorable or unfavorable for disease vectors and pathogens. 
The spatial distribution of lymphatic filariasis and onchocerciasis can be classified in terms 
of high and low transmission areas. de Souza and colleagues [104] demonstrated the 
presence of low, medium and high lymphatic filariasis transmission zones in Ghana, 
influenced by the presence/absence of efficient vectors and the effects of environmental 
factors, specifically temperature. Transmission could also be described in terms of 
hypo/meso/hyperendemicity for onchocerciasis, depending on the level of prevalence and 
the risks of morbidity [107]. The importance of these transmission zones lies in the disease 
control options and the possible re-infection of areas previously declared as non-endemic, 
from areas of high or medium transmission zones. 
Perhaps the idea of transmission zones could best be described using the example of 
meningitis. Meningococcal meningitis (MCM) is an infection of the meninges, caused by the 
bacteria Neisseria meningitidis, that causes high death rates in African communities. 
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Although epidemics of MCM occur worldwide [108], the conditions associated with the 
onset of the epidemic in sub-Saharan Africa, and the occurrence in both space and time of 
MCM cases and climate variability within the Sahel-Sudan area, result in the establishment 
of a disease transmission zone or belt. The geographical distribution of disease cases is 
called the ‘‘Meningitis Belt’’ and is more or less circumscribed to the bio-geographical Sahel-
Sudan band [109, 110]. The transmission period in West Africa is climate dependent [111] 
and usually start at the beginning of February -with the harmattan winds, and then 
disappear in late May -with the onset of rainfall. Thus, the environmental dependability of 
MCM epidemics enables the establishment of transmission risk models which can be useful 
for directing surveillance activities. 
7. Climate change and migration 
Historically, the migration patterns of the early modern hominids out of Africa (some 100, 
000 years ago) was believed to have coincided with climate related events and wet phases in 
the Sahara/Sahel region of North Africa [112-114]. This early migration may be linked with 
the possible co-migration of diseases to other parts of the world. Thus the early migration 
and disease distribution notion can be supported by studies that established that lice (which 
transmit diseases such as typhus, trench and relapsing fevers) had accompanied their 
human hosts in the original peopling of the Americas, near the end of the Pleistocene [115], 
probably as early as 10,000-15,000 years ago. Millions of people are forced to migrate when 
climate change brings about environmental disasters [116]. It is estimated that by 2050, 
between 25 million to 1 billion people will have been displaced as a result of climate change 
[117]. The impact of climate change on the environment comes about as a result of a) climate 
processes, characterized by the rise in sea levels, salinization of agricultural land, 
desertification, and drought, and b) climate events, such as flooding, storms, hurricanes, and 
typhoons [118]. Global climate change affects all parts of the world, however, the world’s 
poorest regions, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, are the hardest hit, since they lack 
adequate social and economic structures to enable them to cope with climate change 
induced environmental disasters and its associated problems. 
Drought threatens agricultural productivity, and thereby, food security and economic 
stability in these poor world regions, as their economies are heavily reliant on climate-
dependent activities such as farming and fishing. Many people are thus forced to travel 
outside their local communities in search of better conditions. A common pattern of climate 
migration is for individuals or groups to travel where environmental conditions are 
favorable. In West Africa, for example, drought seasons compel young men and women to 
travel outside their communities to engage in paid labor so as to increase the family income, 
as well as send remittances to support the rest of the family. The distance travelled by these 
climate migrants is either internal or external, depending on the family’s resources, whereby 
they are enabled to only move to neighboring cities, or as far as Europe [118]. Typically, 
aside financial considerations, other factors such as existing social networks, past colonial 
relationships, and language determine how far migrants would travel. After the 2005 
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Hurricane Katrina disaster evacuees from the Gulf regions did not “stream across” to 
neighboring Mexico, but rather sought refuge elsewhere within the United States [118].  
Many climate migration effects on disease distribution have been suggested. Over the short 
term, it has been suggested that climate change forced-migration will make the achievement 
of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) harder [118]. The provision of uninterrupted 
health services that underlie goals 4 and 5 of the MDGs (reducing child and maternal 
mortality and combating HIV/Aids, malaria and other diseases), is also likely to be affected 
as a result of large-scale climate migration [118]. The displacement of populations as a result 
of climate effects undermines the provision of medical care and vaccination programs; 
making infectious diseases harder to deal with and more deadly. It is well documented that 
refugee populations suffer worse health outcomes than settled populations [118]. Another 
effect of climate change migration is the spread of diseases as a result of overcrowding. One 
billion people, live in urban slums: in poor quality housing with limited clean water, 
sanitation and health services [118]. It is estimated that by 2030 this number will rise to 1.7 
billion people [119]. This figure may even be higher, as it is estimated that 78 million people 
may be displaced by climate change by 2030 [120], and 250 million by 2050 [121]. The high 
population densities and high contact rates could help to spread disease, while health and 
education services are often inadequate. As an example, the spread of dengue fever in India 
has been associated with unplanned urbanization [122]. 
The most imminent impact of climate migration is the introduction of pathogens into new 
regions, thereby expanding the geographic range of infectious diseases. Northeastern Brazil, 
for instance, faces the challenge of outbreaks of visceral leishmaniasis as a consequence of 
migration during drought seasons [123]. Another example can be given of South Africa, 
where there are three newly described forms of S. damnosum present, with one identified 
from sites where man-biting is known [3]. This biting habit appears to be spreading in South 
Africa in the Johannesburg area and two separate sections of the Orange river [4]. 
Furthermore, it is known that there is extensive migration into South Africa (both legal and 
illegal) of people from countries where onchocerciasis is endemic. For instance, officially, 
24,627 Nigerians entered South Africa in 2004, together with many from other 
onchocerciasis zones such as Cameroon and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (South 
Africa Statistics Statistical release P0351). Also, the spread of infectious diseases through 
migration becomes more serious and difficult to control as natives may have low level or 
non-immune resistance to newly introduced pathogens [124]. The converse may be true, 
where migrants into endemic regions may lack the resistance against pathogens. Rapid 
urban growth places heavy burdens on medical facilities, leads to poor sanitation, crowded 
housing situations, while the increase in human-human contact facilitates the spread of 
pathogens within urban communities. Nonetheless, climate migration is occurring at a time 
of unprecedented pressure on natural resources, especially water and arable land, as well as 
on social and health services [125]. 
The argument for disease distribution as a result of climate migration may not be attributed 
to humans alone, but also to animals and their roles in the transmission of zoonotic diseases. 
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In West Africa, the migration of the pastoral Fulanis has been a result many factors, 
including climate change [126, 127]. Cattle and livestock play an important role in the 
transmission of zoonoses including; anthrax, brucellosis, cryptosporidiosis, giardiasis and E. 
coli. Other animals such as wild birds also share with humans the capacity for moving over 
large distances, travelling across national and intercontinental boundaries. During 
migratory movements, birds have the potential of carrying and dispersing pathogens that 
can be dangerous for both humans and of course other animals and birds [128-130]. This 
spread of pathogens occurs at multiple geographic scales, consequently influencing disease 
dynamics [131-134]. Many disease pathogens can be spread in this manner and these 
include; viruses (e.g., West Nile, Sindbis, Newcastle), bacteria (e.g., borrelia, mycobacteria, 
salmonellae), and protozoa (e.g., cryptosporidia) [128]. However, the highly pathogenic 
avian influenza (H5N1) pandemic that started in China in 2005 [135] may be considered as 
the number one disease that opened up the world of migratory birds and the spread of 
diseases. In discussing the role of migratory birds in disease distribution, it is important to 
note that as the climate changes, so does the probability of zoonotic diseases increase. For 
example, studies have revealed that increasing temperatures alter bird migration patterns 
[136], and this may affect their duration of stay (influenced by food availability and suitable 
breeding conditions), thereby increasing the chances of transmitting disease pathogens. 
8. Conclusion 
In conclusion, most studies predict an increase in temperature - as ascribed to global 
warming, carbon dioxide concentration, rainfall, drought, and humidity. These factors 
influence the complex interactions within the public health triad comprising the 
environment, human host and disease vectors or pathogens. Although the effects may not 
be universal, the suitability of new environments will lead to the spread of disease vectors 
and pathogens into new areas, whereas the unsuitability (due to drought, for instance) may 
lead people to migrate into suitable areas, thereby introducing diseases in those areas. 
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